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"Brethren, fear not: for Enor 18 mortal and cannot l1Ye1 and Troth Ia Immortal and cannot die." 

OL. I. SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1850. NO.I3. 

<lr~c J)Jrintiplts of N aturr. 

Belationa between the Ideal and the Actual • 

OOIITBIBUTBD POB '1'118 IPIBIT JRSSJ:JIOSB, 

BY FRAl'fOBS K. GRB!lll. 

This is, super-eminently, a practical age; and in our llf'lf-grat
lation at the demoMtrative character of all our doings, we are 
~clined to oven;tep, or overlook, the means by which they be
une so. But if we should for a moment invert our lensic 
ower,and, turning it bar.kwsrd, survey through itll medium the 
•ng vU.ta of distant and receding ages, we shall discover that 
ar bouted Fact is a lineal descendant of the ancient Fancy ; 
nd that our much-lauded Actual is but an embodiment and 
emonstration of the Ideal. We shall perceive, if we look 
,osely enough, that while the philosophical, or demonstrative 
rin.ciple, was the growth of later times, the Imaginative faculty, 
~ that whic!J has a determination to something beyond the im
tediate and unassisted human Senses, has stood behind and 
elow, as well as beyond and above, all Science, all Philollophy, 
11 Truth. 
And the reason of this is very elear. It was a necessary result 

C ~wo combined forces, the Nature and Position of Man, in thto 
rat stages of being. The human Sonl, oecupying a point whose 
eginning and whose end were darkness and mystery, was eon
.uually reaching forward, seeking to explore the unexplored. 
:he Imagination, whil'h is ever a spontaneous and impulsive 
!I.CUity, was developed before the Reason; and the Ideal wu in
aded before the Actual had beeo recognized, in any of its most 
IDportant principles. Thus we find that the Mythical always 
rreceded, prefigured, and prepared the way, for the Mechanical, 
b.e Mathematical, and the Ethical. 

Mercury, the winged messenger of the gods, was bot a shadow 
rC the Telegraph, by which the lightnings of heaven are made 
o run on human errands ; and Minerva, who Si'rang forth in 
:ull stature, and complete armor, from the brain of Jove, was 
~ot aU fable; for she was a type of the united power and wisdom, 
which, embodied in the art of Printing, have gone forth from the 
nind of Man. Esculapius, with his supernatural power over 
tisease, and his superhuman knowledge of the vegetable world, 
md Medea, with her herbal enchantments and sorceries, pre. 
pnred the way for Hippocrates, Democritus, and Plato; and 
:hese, again, contributed toward the production of Galen, Har
rey, and all their eminent descendants in the professional line. 
Euripides and Pythagoras, with their fanciful theories of vege· 
;able life, were but tl!.e heralds of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Lin
neus, and Jussien. 

Astrology prepared the way for astronomy; and Alchemy 
111ade a path for Chemistry. Before the advent of Coperni
=us, and Newton, and Franklin, it was necessary that the 
Sages of Chaldea should weave their mystic lore, in which 
the mysterious inlluence of the eternal stars was interwmnght 
with the frail web of ~oman destiny in its terrestrial confines. 

-;-;. the readon of tho American Peopto•o 1ourn&l, It ma7 be wen to 
thrOW In a word, In regard to tho ouoral coincident ..-coa, and almllar 
ro..- ofuprea~lon, between thla article and tb&t b7 tbe BeY. T. L. Harrla, 
ca:JI'I "The Autborlt7 of tl•• Ideal." Tbla ltblnt can be uplalned onl7 
on the principle of aplrituat aympath7; and that Idea aeem• to be atren«Lb· 
aned by the fact that tho7 both muat bne boon wrluon about the iamo 
lime. After rwc:eiYing Mr. Harrlo'a article, I bad a mind to altar 10me n:· 
~slo111l11 thlo ; but finding no other form that aulted me ao well u the 
II rot, lhaYolot the mattar rest until now, But believing that It leatlllca. 
pablo of o ... taininglts own indivldu&lh7, I aend It furth, with its martu of 
m1111tat alliuity all unahorn; and this will, I trust, be auffiGient tc aatiofy the 
pr.tlemu bl111811{, and all who haYe road the beautllltl productlo11 refer· 
red to. 

When Marcellus, the Roman consul, be~ieged Syracuse, he be
held the warlare of the Cyclops and Titans, reduced to a demon
strable fact in the explosive machines of Arehimides. Even 
the wonderful lever, which was to move the earth, is not with· 
out its parallel, nay, its rival, in modem times; for what witb. 
new Theories new Inventions, new D~overies, and especially, 
new Magneti~ forces, the world is turned completely ~pside 
down several times a year, at the least ; and that, too, wtthout 
the supposed necessity of a point of rest. 1f Arehimides were 
Jiving at this time, he would blush at his own simphcily in snp. 
posing a single fulcmm at all necessary, when we r.an do the 
thing so much more expEditiously and successfully, by a simple 
process of ebulition-by just infusing some e:rJlllllsi:ve pri~ciple, 
which will rouse the elements ; and then every particle will tum 
for ttself-as it were on its own hook; or, to speak more scien
ti6cally, on its own axis; and thus a more perfect and astound
ing revolution is effected. The Artist Sage of Syl'IU!use bas 
slept the deep ,Jeep of more than two thousand years ; and now 
his burning glasses, which were long supposed to be fabulous, 
have been demonstrated by Buffon; and his art of detecting 
alloy in gold, which gave him the reputation of a sorcerer, is fa
miliar to every tyro in modem Hydrostatics. 

Vulcan wrought iron, at the forges beneath Mount Etna, l01•g 
ages before Arkwright could establish his spinning jenny Ill tha 
mannfactories of England. Fiery drajrons, huge birds, and 
mon8ters of the deep, bore ancie ... t heroes to the scene of their 
exploits, before Watt Clr.lld dtscover and tame the Spirit that 
dwelleth in the wild region between Water and Air, and yoke it 
to the car, an obedient steed, before Montgol6er could_ conceive 
the idea of ll!rial navigation, or Rosier could demonstrate its 
practicability. 

The search after the Philosopher's Stone, and the Elixir of 
Life, visionary as they were, unfolded great realities. It is im. 
possible to tell how many useful inventions and discoveries 
came out, like unexpected angels, from the vain attempt to dis
cover these. The impetus they gave to study the chemical prop
ertieb and forces of matter, greatly accelerated. if they did not 
absolutely create, the enlightened period we now see : and thus 
the shadowy conceptions of the Mythic, ere they were dissipated 
in a purer light, left their traces in the field of Trmh. 

The investigations of the Alchemists have been equally ser
viceable to the Medical profession, and all those ails which ara 
depending on Chemical science. lf the Arabs of Califate, and 
the Sage, Herwes, had not experimented.with a view of convert. 
ing baser metals into gold, and of discovering a universal 
panacea, by which life might be indl'finitely prolonged, the con
centrated acids, and Phosphorus, which they immediately un
folded, might have remained secrets to this day; and with them 
would have slept all the other discoveries which naturally fol
lowed in th ir track. It is true that the old Alchemi ts, in their 
vain search after the unattainable, almo..t wholly neglected nny 
useful application of the principles they discovered. But they 
collected a vast amount of isolated, yet important fuct ...,..-~ 
there WBll a constant tendency toward induction from ex 
which is the true and exclusive basis of cbetmcal sc 
can trace the direct progress of the light they p 
through Basil, Valentine, Hocbener, nd Glau 
their immediate succe ·. ors, down to Boyle, Hooke 
Priestly, Volta, Franklin, and Davy. 

Look at Architecture. There is 
more snbsttmtial thon the pyromi 
structures of the ancient times; y 
Thought-a Dream-a Fancy, wh 
clue far enough, we mi ht see, 
with the ai ry vaguene of morni 
light and delicate, on some enthu 
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98 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
rectptent of that embryo revelation had been wholly circum- mate, and are recognized, endorsed, diplomll!d, and embodied 
scribed hy the Actual-if the ideal, or inventivt> faculty, had not with Science, or practical Mer.hanics. ln all the testing 
gone forth from its burrow in the earth-if it had not ken in- and experimentmg processes, money is expended, instead of being 
vestetl with a power to wonder at, admire, and measure the lofiy produced; hence. great geniuses and inventors, almost always 
arches of the sky-to perceive the beauty and fair proportions of live and die poor. But if society could only undefl!tand their 
the majestic pillars of the wood-both he, and all his race, might true importanr.e, they would be pensioned, and waited on by 
have been -nay, they would have been, content in their caves to princes, With Mately attentions. 
this hour. But he gave body to his Thought-at first but rude, The feeble light of yonder penny candle seems but a shadow 
and tll expressing the ldt>a, whose spirit made it animate. Bot on the brilliant gas-lights, that are streaming abroad through the 
as it lived, it grew and sprang forth, t'Ver into fat"'r proportions omer air. Bending near it, you may see the pale and wasted 
-ever into more excellent uses-ever into more perft>ct beanly. form of a young student. He sits there, in yonder seventh 
And thus arose all the wonders of Egyptian, Grecian, and Ro- story attic, alone, desolate, cold, and perchance hungry. Of all 
man structure-all the massive towers, castles, walls, and the aggregation of comforts and luxuries, which his brethren of 
churrhes of the later ages-all the sp'endid palacPs, and arcades I other times have contrihuted I() produce, and to wlli~h he, also, 
and spacious mansions, and fairy-like colleges of the present. shall furnish more than his full5hare, he ean now claim but a 
They all point aiike to one common origin in the imagination. pittance barely sufficient to support lile ; and even that is uncer
Even from the 5ilence of old cities, excavated in the heart of the tain. Yet from the electric fibrils of that luminoos brain, are 
eternal mountains, the pbilo~ophic ear may cat.:b a voice, which, to be wrought out principles which will give a new tmpulse to the 
as it echoel! through the long dim aisles of the distance, ac- Arts, to Science, and which w11l thrill with a new power through
know ledges the parentage of on Idea·. oot all the machinery of CiYilization. Yet the very man who 

Behold the ma.'ISive fixtures and all the stupendous operations is fir5t to grow rich out of the product of that poor student's 
of Commerce-the laden warehouses, the ponder')US ledgers, Thought, which is barren to nooe but himself,- he who is to 
with their well-kept diary of loss ancl gain-the sohd wharve.s, be enriched, until be feels himself metallicised into a persoui1i
and the gigantic ships, which go and return, obedil'nt to the wtllof cation oi his own money-bags, -even he, should he meet his 
their ma. .. ter, freighted with the products of every clime on earth. benefactor, though he were formally introdur.ed and rttOID

Look at the heaps of ma. .. onry which are piled together in the mended by all the the Geniuses under Heaven, could not reeog
form of cities, with their paved walks, and their iron rood~ that nize him. And why 7 Because there is no apparent eonneetion 
radiate to every point of the compass. All tbt>~e thing~, certain- between his poverty and the wealth which is its ultimate. He 
ly, appear most substantial-most real; yet in contemplating, is externally poor; and the gross mind being able to reach only 
them we look only at results, and forget the exciting caur.e We I facts, and without ability to comprehend principles, must stop 
wholly neglect the motive power-the origmating Ioree. These I there. So tf that forlorn Thinker should ask of him he is yet 
are aU but concretions of Thought-the embodiment of Dreams. to enrich, the loan of a dollar, to pay the rent ol his attic for one 

Survey the complicated machinery which operates a steam. week, - or of a shilling to purchase bread for his snpper, he 
ship, or great manufactory. What a wonderful display of power would he recommended to the alms-boose, or spurned from tfle 
is here? Wheels Dperating within weeels-motion wit bin mo- common side-walk, as a graceless vagabond. 
tion-and force withm force. Results are mnltiplied and varied As it is with 1\ledicine, Architecture, Commeree, and 1\lecban
almost to infinity; yet we are wont to regard the wholl' p:tnora- ics, so it is with all other arts and sciences. Thought lVllS 

ma superficially, as if we believed 11 operoting by virtue of its own ever the parent of Action; and the Actual is the offspring and 
vitality. We transfer the power from the informing mind tot he nursling of the Ideal. 
insensible iron. We forget the Thought wh1ch first put the Reason deals only with facts; and had it not been for the in
wheels in motion. We perceive the light, yet we reach not back ventive power, which re~ides in disembodied spirit, and which 
to the luminary whence it first issuPd. The outlines of all this reaches over, through, and beyond these, Man would have been, 
machinery, before they could take being, and form, and motion, universally, and to this day, a naked savage, shelrering bim:se11 
were mapped out, in lines delicate and frail as the go:>Samer of a under rocks, and feeding only on such naturol products as could 
spider's web, on the excited brain ol some poor student. He sat be obtained. All the comforts, c.onveniences, luxuries, and 
still in his cabin, and thought that others might act. He lived, adornments of life, had the same common origin, in a bodiless 
perhaps, and went aown into the grave, unknown-or known Thought. 
only as an idler. But he lefi a.'l a legacy to his race, himself, it We perceive in a button, a knife, a pin, but a simple imple
might be, wholly uncon.-cious of its richness-a picture of his ment, whose obYious utility might, apparently, have suggested 

. rudimental Idea. This Thought spoke to othPr Thnughts. The itself and its invention to any mind. But go behind these, and 
electric properties of the mind were aroused, put in motion, and look at the comphcated processes by which the simplest of them 
made to bear on the pripciples in question. lnvention suggested is produced, and you will see that each, in it11 tum, ere it could 
invention, and one improvement another, until, in the fulness of be finally evolved, must have been elaborated through volumes 
time, an Arkwright, a Watt, a Fulton, arose-that they might upon volumes of meditative structure, comhined with experi
completely demonstrate the anc1ent problem, and thus engraft it ences, which, because they were never written with tangible 
on the sound stock of the Actual. But could it have bt'en ex- materials, and thus made apparent, and visible, had none the 
pounded by its first projector, he would have bel'n crucified for less a being. Thus we see that the Ideal bt>an. the same relation 
aorcery, or htssed from society as the idlest of vistonaries. to the Actual, as the Soul to the Body, or the vital principle to 

And it is precisely because we overvalue the concrete form, those phenomena, which, in their aggregatH!n, we denominate 
and undervalue the interior prindple, which makes it unsafe, or Life. 
uncomfortable, that a man should be in advance of his times. There is an instinct in the young bird, which tells him, II.! 

Almost all the master-spirits of the "·orld, have been, by their soon as be is fledged, that the nest ill no longer his home. He 
immediate contemporaries, regarded a.~ vain dreamers, or as bears a voice calling from the blue depths of the atmosphere. 
manifestations of some hostile or evil power. Nor have we, He must go out, and be free. Thus the Soul, nestling in the 
with all our boasted intelligence, yet learned to discriminate be- covert shelter of the senses, sees mysterious forms rohed in the 
tween the extrin~ic and the intrinsic, or to recognize our highest light, hears mystfrious voices thrilling in the darkness; and 
benefactors, unless they unfold to us wme specifo charm, by though in attempting flight, it beats against its prison bar.;, it 
which empty pockets may be dirertly filled. We demand im- yet catcht>.s glimpses of the infinitude beyond. It fi:els the pres
mcwate, tangible results, in the shape of profits. But by a great ence, and the power, of something, which neither the rocks and 
law of development, we are disappointed. Whatever is most ex- llills that wall the horizon, nor the closely-shutting arclt of 
eellent is of slow growth. None of the most important inven- sky, may intercept, or confine. But in the infant stages of soci
tions can be perfected at once. It is only hy a series of grada- ety, men, being undeveloped in their superior far.ulties, and gross 
tions-by successive stages-that they finally reach their ulti- in their conceptions, tiLshion the Ideal from the image of the Actual. 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 99 
Bound by their &enses to the facts which immediately sur

Jund them, they clothe their spiritual ideas with the same forms 
aey observe in nature. Thus the visible instrument of the Di
ine Power passed from a symbol, into an embodoment of the 
·ower itself; and the Sun, the Moon, the Stars, the Winds, and 
Vaters. became inve~ted with governing spirits, and were made 
1e ministers of wrath, or love. In this manner &prong forth 
l1e Jupiter and Apollo of the Greeks, the Vishnu of the Hin
.oos, the Ormuzd of thf! Persians, and the Thor and Odin of the 
;cnndinavians ; and Earth, Air, and Sea, were peopled with 
•residing genii. So were created all the wild legends, and the 
il.itb in Fairy Land. Thus were unfolded the crystal palaces 
of the deep, and all the gorgeous 11plendors of thP. subterrane, 
vhere giants sat, in the form of mountains, with their feet in 
nid earth, an<l thl!'ir brow in the heavers, while the obedient 
.warfs worked out their wonders of metallurgy, adorning their 
ubterrnnean halls with silver, and gold, and gems, wrought in 
be most curious and exquisite forms. All these conceptions, 
·ague ami unsub~tantial as they were, yet shadowed forth the 
uture reality; nay, they contributed to produce it. They at 
east preserved motion, whacb is the simplest attribute of life ; 
.nd, doing this, they secured development; for wherever motion 
:xists without any paramount oppo~ition of forces, there muM 
1e progress. Thus they gave scope and exercise to the creative 
acuities, which, without such stimuli, must have become 
vholly mert. 

The reaction of a grmos superstition was, necessarily, an age 
,f skepticism ; and accordingly ~uch a period Cl\me. The hu
Ddn mind hod run to riot in the enormity of its creations; but 
.t length Imagination was burled from the throne, and Reason, 
-cold, severe, imperious ReL.-.on,- was invested with crown 
md sceptre; and this also was necessary, in order that the true 
"}Uilibrium might be obtained, by the inventive and ~ling 
1nneiples faitly balancing each other. 

.And thus the way was opened for the advent of Mechanical 
)cience. Could the ancients behold the embodied conceptions of 
his age, they would be stricken aghBllt at the absolute tangibtlity 
>f their presence; although their fin<:r spirits might trace them, 
ink by hnk, and point by point, to germs of thought which occa
rionally shot up amid the darkness long ago, though still doomed 
.o lie inert, until the accomplishment of their full time. 

And we have giants, too, in these days, b£fore whom the 
~yclops and Titans of old would stand abashed. They are not, 
tndeed, embodied in monstrous ma~ses of flesh and bone; won
:let·lul machines of mere physical force. They are to be meas
ured by cap:tcity of soul. It is true they do not make the rocks 
into scaling loders, by which to mount the walls of Heaven ; but, 
winged with Thought, they leave the orbit of planet and star 
through distant and still receding systems. They follow the 
comet by its eccentric path to the utmost boundaries of space 
and appoint the period of its return. They bring distant spheres 
into friendly neighborhood, and scatter books as the wind the 
autumn leaves. They unfold myriads of worlds hitherto invis
ible. They discover cities in a grain of sand, nations in a arop 
of dew. ThPy yoke the Spirit of Steam like a patient ox to the 
iron ear, and goad him with fire, until he rushes with almost in
eouceivable energy along the sounding track : or invading the 
llominions of the Sea, they defy the hitherto invincible Wind, 
and, taking the huge Billows by their hoary beard, hurl them 
from the path. They measure the plane of the Universe, and 
bind fetter.! on the Lightning. 

Let us not forget the Spirit that works in all these splendid 
achievements. Let u.s not undervalue the suggestive, the mo
tive, the creative Principle; but remember that all the Actual is 
but the body and clothing of the Ideal. 

TUEIIIl is truth in the wildest scheme that imaginative heat 
hath engendered. And a man may gather somewhat from the 
arudesl theories of fancy. 

TBBII.E 1s no error so crooked, but it hath in it some lines of 
truth. Nor is any poison ·so deadly, that it serveth not some 
wholesome use. 

tJs!!d)ological J:Jrpartmrnt. 

Sensations in a Trance. 

In observing the process which separates the soul from the 
body, we are sometimes loable to be deceived as to the extent to 
which thi~ is carried. The vital forces occasionally linger in the 
~ystem and retain the spirit, even after all out wart! ~ogns of life 
have departed. l\lany cases might be mentioned in which per
sons have bePn supposed to be dead, while the conscious spirit, 
still connected with the body, could perceive all the arrange
ments which were being made for it~ burial. The &ensations of 
a seemingly <lead person, wh~n on the point of being interred, 
arc mentioned in the f.,!lowing instance related by Binns : 

"A young lady, an attendant on the Princess---, after 
having been confined to her bed for a great length of time with 
a violent dtsonler, was at last, to all appearance, deprived or life. 
Her lips were qutte pale, her l"'.ce resembled the countenance of a 
dead person, and the body grew cold. She was removed from 
the room in which ~be died, was laid in a coffin, and the day of 
her funeral fixed on. The day arrived, and, according to the 
custom of the country, funeral songs and hymn~ were sung be
fore the door. Just as the people were about to nail down the 
lid of the coffin, a kind of perspiration was obser~ed to appear 
on the surface of the body. It grP.w greater every moment, and 
at last a kind of convul&ive motion was observed in the han<\• 
and feet of the corpse. A few minutes after, during whtch 
fresh signs of returning life appeared, she at once opened her 
eyes, and uttered a most pitiable shriek. Physicians were 
quickly procured, and in the course of a few days she was con
siderably restored, and is probably alive at this day. The de
scription which she gave of her r.ituation is extremely remark
able, and forms a curious and authentic addttion to psychology. 
"~he ~aid it seeme<llo her that she was really dead; yet ~h• 

was perfectly conscioui of all that happened around her in this 
drP.adful state. She distinctly heard her friend~ speaking and 
lamenting her death at the side of her coffin. She felt them pull 
on the dead-clothes and lay her in them This feeling produced 
a mental anxiety which is indescribable. She tried to cry, but 
her soul was without power, and could not act on her body. She 
hod the contradictory feeling as if she were in the body, and yet 
not in it, at one and the same time. It was equally impossible 
for her to stretch out her arms, or to open her eyes, or to cry, 
although she continually endeavored to do so. The internal 
anguish of her mmd was, however, at it~ utmost height when 
the funeral hymns were begun to be sung, and when the lid of 
the coffin was about to be nailed down. The ·lltought that she 
was to be buried alive, WBll the one that gave activuy to her. 
mind, and caused it to operate on her corporeal frame." 

Remarkable Cue. 

A young woman, named Ann Comer, Farrington, Devon, has 
remained in a decided state of unconsciousness for the past fif
teen ycars. It is thought by many that be i iu a "trnnee." 
Her mother assured the writer that for eleven years ·he hnd not 
partaken of the lea.st particle of food. She il' certainly in ,,,d, 
has a placid smil , and, though po· es ing v11 lity, h 
sciousness of the approach of any pnrty. neith r 
guish any object. he bas been yisotcd by som 
eminent in the medical prof - ion ; anrl others 
has been mode known, have called to witue 
justly termed litis phenomenon in nature. - M 

boundary can be discovered to the 
thought is lost in searching for the linu 
reverent, then, a: we contemplat · th 
this we may see the image of lite Infi 
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APOLLOS MUNN AND R, P, AMBLER1 EOifflftS, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., NOVEMBER 2, 1850. 

Next in order to the genern.l truth~ relating to the future ex· 
istence of the spirit, the inquiry arises whether there extsts any 
tie of connection between the material and spiritual world, 
whereby an intt'rcoun;e or communicatton may be establi~hed. 
It has been usually supposed, even by thO!.e who admit the real· 
ity of the future life, that departed spirits are so far removed 
from earth that there is no pos!.ibtlity of any communi<:ation be
tween them and man. While it is acknowledged that m the 
time of the ancient patriarchs and prophet...., angels were FGml'!· 
times employed as agent..~ in the impartation of divine truth, it 
is presume<! that this season of ~pectal and precious privileges is 
now past, and that the gates of the spiritual world have been 
for ever closed. To believe, therefore, that we now enjoy lhe 

tllLIJllaLe l't!.latioa bel ween them. The ODe rilleS fi"OIB thr Gill 
tlunugh the .aauual proce&ll of rdinemeat, aDd is gmdlrally 1 
veloped from it as lbe .au! ia ualiJided fNm !.he body. 11 
therefore nasonable ao auppose J)lat tbe •pinl.ll oC tile depn 
so far from being confined 10 any distant k>cality, are llftl u 
around wt-t.bat they al tima perndr. the very atDKI&pllm , 
inhale, and are present with lhe llill-loved kiDdred they a. 
lefi on earth. Heaven is DO di&&ant place that COD&titwe :1 

exclu~ive residence of the spirit; it ia aot the far olf ~ 
where the soul ia liepllraled from its loved ones here by 111 :a 
mEaSurable guu·. W berever tbe Gnat Spirit of love aud Jll!i! 
may dwell-wherever the pre~~eoce of the lnfiDi1e and Etell! 
may exteoo, there is "-· The vut aod immeasarablr ll< 

pause of space is thus opened for tbe waooerings of the fr.J 
spirit. lt i¥ entirely unret~tricted as to any loeal babitatioa. b 
here, and there, aod every where, uncontrolled but by tbe iiiJ 
of lhe sphere in which it dwells, ROO the desires and mdilllbal 
whiCh are engratled in ita nature. May we not bel.eTe, tla. 
that earth is ever hallowed by the presence of the ~
MIUI we DOt believe that the same ties of love and symplli! 
which bound them to tbt:ir kindred here shall still exert llle! • 
traetiye in4uence t Ye-

presenee and influt'nce of spirits, and that it is poo;sible to hold "We are not alone, nay, neYer alone, 
communion and intercourse with the departed, is regarded by Beantifnl~<pirits, wht'rever we roam, 
many pious wulll as a Spt'CUlation exceedingly wild and fanati- In the summer'• sigh and the wintry mnut, 
cal. By a careful inve~tigstion, however, it may be found that Breathe around O»." 
the opinion commonly received on this Hubject, is hued more oo Snell has been the firm OOilrietion of some of the 11105lll! 
educational prejudice.~ than on the principles of reason. Does it nent philosophers of all ages. Zoroaster, it is !mown, elaillllllt 
not appear strange indeed, that all the communications which be SUITOilnded by the inhabitants of the spiritual world ; SID 
were ever intended to be given from the spiritual world, should tes professed to be under the coostant iafluPnee of a guvdia 
be made at one particular point in the eanh's history, and at a spirit; Jesus and the disciples were enabled to percein :1 
time too when gross and impenetrable d:uknet>s covered the uni- forms of Moses ar.d Eliu, and Sweedenborg, wilb otlrer wrilel 
Tel'l'al mind 1 Besides, if it is true that spiritual communications of more recent date, bas given evidences of the COOSiallt ~ 
were ever given to man, we may 'l&f..!y say that they were im. ence of the depaned. If, then, we are disposed to r1!1C0gllizlil 
parted, not by aoy special interposition of God, but in accord- intimate OOIIDection between the world of spirit and tbe ~ 
ance with cena;n established laws, which laws we have reuon of eanh, it becomes hildlly probable that an intercourse marl 
to believe are in existence and actton at the present time as much established., aDd communications conveyed, by the i.nhabi~ll' 
as at any former period. Indeed, the communications received the celestial home. 
in ancient times, appear to have been comparatively limitt'd, in Another consideration having an important bearing OD 1ii 
correspondence with that panicular stage of human progress; subject, is that spirits, having attained 10 a superior spbm,w 
while in the higher developments and increued enlightenment of being possessed of a more exalted wisdom, are naturally Di 
the present, a more regular, extensive, and satisfactory inter. to act as the teachers and guardians of man. It is the appiala! 
course seems to have been established. Some of the grounds on office of all in the higher stages of development to aid in tbe a
which the idea of spiritual communications is based, will be un- evation and improvement of those who have DOt yet readied til 
folded in the course of the present investigation. It is only de- same point of progress. Thus the paft"Dt guides and insutl<ll 
aired that the reader may lay aside for a time the prejudices he may his child, tbe philosopherimpans hts knowledge to the igaon:L 
have previously entenained, and preserve that freedom and inde- and the man who is pnnfied from the corruptiolUI of tbe 1Rtl!. 
pendence of mind, which are essenttal to the discovery of truth. sheds down his kindly influence on those who yet linger in llr 

As a preliminary consideration, serving to show the probabil- labyrinths of tiin. It is so with 11pirits. Or~e of the J11UDiM1 
ity that communico.ations may he received from a higher sphere, objects oC their missioo is to watch over, guide and guard licit 
allow me to refer to the exalted position which man occupies in who are below them in the scale of being They are abon lllllt I 
relRtion to the spiritual world. It is not, we should remember, and hence are fitted to be Ius teachers. They are pure, bliP- ' 
the low and degrading station of inferior animals in which and happy, and hence are permitted to eome down to him, lis 
he is placed. He is endowed with a glory possessed by no other they may elevate his own spirit, and prepare it for a brigU: 
eanhly being, and exercises dominion over all inferior creatures. world. Moved by a strong a1fection for hnmanity, and cber9 
He contains in his own nature lhe essential el.•ments of the ing a deep desire to ameliorate the condition of their kiJidml 
whole universe; he forms the connecting link between the brute here, they descend from their lofiy plane of exi.'l!enee, aDd COIIIll 

and the angel ; he stands on the last verge of monal being, close to ns as gentle and loving guardians that they may miais1cr w 
to the very boundaries of the spiril-land, and, looking through our happiness, and throw around ns the tranquilizing Urll~X~'t 
the darkened pathway of time, he can almost gsze on the glories of their presence. Such bt'ing the cue, it may be presliDitd" 
of that brighter sphere where dow the streams of immortal life. probahle, that in order to more perfectly fulfil their mis.sion ui 
Such being the exalted position of man, and the near relation he render their influence direct and etrectnal, a regular intertoGr.t 
austains to the celestial world, tt is highly rational to presume may be established between them as spiritnal agea&s, and 11111 

that some communication may be establishEd between him and as the objt'Cl of their care. 
spiritual beings. The next point which it will be well to consider, is that SJir· 

Again, let it be o~rved that there exists an intimate and itual intercouse is necessary to answer the yearnings of the hu
necessary connt'Ction between the world of spirits and the sphere man bean. The ties of a1fection that unite kindred souls a:t 
oC eanh. In speaking of the character of the future life, 10 a not broken by the stroke of death, but, extending beyond 1M 
previou11 article, I remarked that that is but a continuation of shadows of the tomb, they reach to the lond ones in t.llar 
the present, and that there exists no wide and impassable gnlf heavenly clime. Those ties still existing, a desire to oommaaz· 
between this and the furore state, as has been sometimes imag- cate with the departed-to receive some message from the spirit· 
ined. This is eminently true. The 11pirirual world is but the home, rises instinctively in the bean. This desire may be sap
wnfoldiJl& of the physical. There is a peculiar nearness and an pressed by the tendencies of early educntioo, or may be ~ 
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lhe upiratiollll that rUle within Ull for a lli&her and diviner ~~ate. 

"Ob, then, Jet us list to the thoughts they breathe, 
That when we tbis fur a brigtater spllf're leave, 
We may of tbeir gathered beauties·-~ 

A glorious crown!' a . .,, &.. 

THE FADING OF THE EARTHLY. 

by lhe t,..achings of a fabe theology ; but when the bean is lei\ 
fnoe to fef'd on the memories of the past, and is brought to feel 
and realize that the d~paned still live, it springs up with mighty 
and thrilling power, and binks into a craving, insatiable tbin.t. 
Indeed, so deep and absorbing is this yearning lor spiritual in
cercouse, that, like some fond dream lingering in the mind, it 
freshens at times into a seeming reality, and the weeping mour
ner, looking up from the dark gravll1 whispers the name of the 
departed, and breathes in prayt>r, 

" Spirit, sweet spirit, from thy cloudless home, 
Answer, 0 answer me." 

It is a natural and established law, that the various forms o( 
matter which adorn the earth, must be subJeCied to the inevita
ble action of change and decay. The productions of the vege
table kingdom, while they are fair and beautiful in their time, 

Thus, u the ban pameth for the water brooks, or u flowers remain to delight the senses but for a sea.'>On, and then pass 
thirst for the dews of heaven, the human soul naturally and in- away to mingle with their native dust. We behold the marks of 
stinctively yearns for communion with its departed kindred. It dP.Cay enstamped upon all that is earthly. The beauteous forms 
is necessary then, in order to sallate this desire, that an acmal that meet our vif'w in Nature are not designed to endnre for
eommunication should be opened with the spiritual world, and ever, but are exposed to the innumerable acc1dt'nts and effected 
that the privilege of an intercourse with the departed ~hould be by the ceaseless changes, which are incident to their transitory 
in some way enjoyed. nature. It is 1rue that these objects in the glory of their being, 

I now comll to an important point in the present investigation, seem to give evidence of a long nnd permanent exi~tence; and 
and remark that, in answer to the necessi1ies of man, and in ac- as w~ gaze upon the pla01s and flower , clothed with the beauty 
cordance with the intimate relation existing between the material of the reviving year, or teeming wi1h the fre bnc · · of their 
and spiritual spheres, gt1111ille commrmicatio111 frtntl the spirit-land summer bloom, we might almo t deem that they Wf're immortal 
tzre IIOID beill!j siom to the "'orld. It i~ true that spirits have in and could not die. But alas ! the Plements of di ·solution are 
all age& communicated in some degree with mankind. They have within, and ns the bleak winds and cbilhng trosts of autumn 
apolren to the listening soul in dreams and VIsions of the night; breathe upon the earth, they fade and fall beneath their ruining 
they have painted on the mind the landscape of the future, and blight. "The grass witbcreth," -that which formed ever
given to .sr.er and prophet the inspiration that breathed from their dant carpet of eanh is sered and yellow; "the flower fadeth," 
lips; they have shed their holy inlluence on the cbo:>en apos- -the blooming ornament of nature droops upon its stalk, and 
ties of truth, and impressed their spirits with the le~sons its petals are cnst to tht> devouring winds. 
of wisdom and the strength of purity. At present , however, the This principle of dt!l'ay i~ not only manife. ted in the works ot 
world is favored with more demonstrative and satisfactory modes creation, but extend also to the productions of human art. Be
of communication. Aside from the revelallons received through ing material and earthly in their nature, these work ron t share 
the medium of clairvoyance, the blessings of spiritual intercourse the ·tern fate of all that is temporal. The throne on which the 
an enjoyed by means of other wonderlul phenomPna. which monarch sways his scepter, the mausoleum that towers above 
have been more recently unlolded. I refer particularly to the the buried great, and the ma ive temple that ~ee.~DJ, to bid defi
mysterious IOtUilU or rappings, which are now a ttraclmg very ance to the power of time, are de tined alike to crumble and 
general attention. These sounds, after being subjected to almost cltssolve amid lhe broken ru1os of the pa t. He who sighs fo 
every conceivable lest, remain perfectly inexplicable on the sup- the possessions of the world, would gain but a peri. hable treas
position of any physical cause. The peculiar nature of the ure. The conqueror may view with haughty eye the vast do
aounds themselves, the circumstances under which they are pro- minions 1bo.t lie beneath his sway; hm what in reality is the 
duced, and the fact that they are made to correspond to ideas, object he bas attained? It is but a flilling shadow ' hich may 
and manifest the highest degree of intelligence, positively pre- pass away. The glory and magnificence may soon grow dim; 
elude the idea that they result from fraud and imposture, and lhe regal scepter may fall from the pa~ieci hand, and the impos
•ufficiently prove to every person who will re~n on the subject, ing in ignia of a nation's strength may be swept nway by the 
that they are produced, as they purport to be, by the agency of power of the invader. The hi ·tory of the pa t be.nrs ample testi
disembodied spirits. Through this medium, therefore, we may mony to this truth. The mighty cities, which once tloun bed m 
commune again with the loved and lost on earth, obtaining the their pride and glory, have fallen in ruin. Their splendor has 
most satisfactory testimonials of their identity, becoming ac- been soiled by the moth of time; their Mrengtb hos been 
quainted with their condi1ion in the heavenly sphere, and re- brought low by the dtMroyer's hand, and the place which once 
ceiviug the coo!'Dling assurances of their presence a nd protection. knew 1hem in their former greatnes~, has become a olttary and 
The communications received in this manner bear upon them ~ilent wa:ste. Where now is haughty Babylon, which once 
the impress of their spiritual origin. A lofty intelligence, purity reigned as the queen of cities? Alas! it lie buried beneath its 
of thought, and truthfulness of conception are here di. played. own dust. The prowling beast may make his refuge where its 
Especially when, turning from the secular affairs of life, they beauteous palaces W£re reared, and the moaning wind ~igbs 
impart to us a knowledge of more exalted and spiritual truth, a. over the lonely desert which was once the dwt:lling-place of its 
field of beauty and moral grandPur is presented, in which the proud inhabitants. 
noblest dreams of man are more than realized. The philosophy But pas ·ing from the works of nrt, I ob erve thnt 1he same 
of Otlf being, the duties we owll in the several relations of life, universal law of decay applitls al o to the human frorue. The 
the nature of that change which separates the immortal from outward conslltution ol man is frail and tron ttory in its on
the eanhly, the holy and ineffable delights of the spirit-land, and tore; the mighty principle of change i con tnntl 
the long, interminable hoe of progre~sion, which reaches through within un een, and, when the flickering flame of 
ascending spheres upward towards the Infinite, are all portrayed guished by the breath of time, the crumbling 1iru1111oo11111~-.. 'f 
in a manner simple, intelligent and truthful. body mu t mingle wah i kindred earth. In 

Thus we may pei'Cf;ive that ~pints are made the messengers of earthly life, man enJoys but a 
God to do his will on earth. They come to guide , elevate and ence; be st nd ·, 1\. it 
harmonize the mind, seeking to lift it above the dark corruptiOill! by ocean btllows, h 
of the world. and impart the glorious light which flow from the h1 station, to be 
divine presence. Gentle, peaceful, and heavenly · their minis- see him, perchllllc 
try. They are with us a.~ we wake from the slumber.. of the cheM'ful sp1rit, Ia 
night, and as Evening throws her mantle over the hosom of truggling fur th 
Nature. They would impress our souls with the purity and ioy we may look 
which pervade their own being, and would quicken an!l J 11 angel hru~ la1d 
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away with the millions of the pas!. Such is the irrevocable 
destiny in swre for all mortal beinfr-'. The earthly, on which 
the visions of human hope are based, must pass oway. Like 
the chilling frosts of winter, dt~ease preys upon the stricken 
frame, until at last the beoting of the heart i~ stilled, the luster 
of the eye becomes dJm, the bounding step of joy is DO longer 
heard, and the ringing voice of mirth, or the low, sweet tones 
of love, resound no more in the lonely home. 

The truth which we are now conto>mplating is of a somewhat 
sad and mournful choracter. It is sad to set! the beauties of 
earth, which have formed the delight of the eye and the joy of 
the soul, fade om! perish; it is sad to ~ee the noble strurtures of 
art moulder and decay- sad to sec the glory of mau grow dim, 
and to v1ew the flower of the affections wither and die. In 
contemplating this process of decay, the heart of man may well 
grow serious and pensive. As he gazes upon the wreck of that 
which was once glorious, and beholds the things of time fading 
and perishing before him, he may well experience an impressive 
sense of h1s own wo>akne~s, and perceive how transitory are the 
objects of his earthly love. Wtth mournful thoughts may he 
muse on the lading glories of the earth, the wrecks of human 
greatness, and the crumbling ruins of time, and feel that he 
too, like them, must pass away. 

But while we contemplate the perbhable nature of all that is 
earthly, we may look within the outward form and bo>hold the 
unfadin.,a !:eauty of the spirit by which it is pervaded. The 
Taried Jlf!ysical objects which delight the eye may r~s from our 
Tiew, but the divine idta,- the eternal truth contained within 
them, can never die. So the works of human art may crumble, 
and 

«The sweepmg storm of time 
May sing its death·dirge o'er the ruined fanes 
And broken altan<," 

but the living genius of which they were the impP.n<onation, still 
remains. Still farther, the human frame itself, exposed to the 
action of decay, may di~solve nnd return to its primitive ele
ments, but the presiding .<J>irit which dwells within,- the inter
nal soul which is immortal from its birth, lives on through the 
circling ages of eternity. Let us remember, then, as we gazf! on 
the fading objP-cts of earth, that it is only the passing ~hadow 
which dies, while the substantial reality,- the spirit which 
dwells within the outward, and forms the essence of all that is 
beautiful and pure, is destined to live for ever. a. P. A. 

The Spiritual Philosophy. 

An esteemed friend, residing in New Brighton, Pa., in refer
ring to the spiritual truths communicated through the 1\lessen
ger, continues his remarks as follows : 

"We need not expect that a philosophy so beautiful, elevated, 
and comprehensive, can be appreciated and understood by those 
who have not outgrown the teachinlr-' of a doomy and discord
ant theology, and who are influenced and controlled by the 
bigoted religious instructors of the land. Some who are still 
members of sectarian organizations, but who begin to feel the 
want of a more elevated faith, a higher standard of goodness, 
are asking for surer foundations to bland upon, and a brighter 
light than that by whtch they have hitherto been guided. They 
feel the tbirstings and longings which their theology fails to sat
isfy. They ask for bread, but their unrighteous instructon< give 
them stones. Alas! for the multitudes of earth, who, with 
such confiding trust, look to these teachers for guidance and 
~om. Better would it be to learn of the ut, of the bloom. 
ing flower, of the murmuring water-fall, of "the soft ~ow
ing rivers," of the starry sky, and of the ten thousand object:; 
and harmomes of Na•.ure, which speak far more impressively 
and eloquently of the Truth which is to save, and of the glory 
and wisdom of our Supernal Father. Men will learn some
time, where to look for light, and for that " Wisdom which is 
better than weapons of war." Then they will not repair to 
secltlrian churches, nor to th011e who stand in the pulpits thereof. 
The light that is now breaking in upon us from the beautiful 
realms of the Spirit-Home, shall bless and illuminate every 

e11mest and ~incere soul, and exalt and happily more and man, 
as it 'grows brighter and Lrighter unto the perfect day! ' •• 

The AttractiODa of Heaven. 

While gazing upon the beauties and enjoying the delights of 
this lowrr ~pherl', we are prone to forget the more exalted a:. 
tractions \\'hich belong to the heavPnly world. ·we should be 
reminded of the fact, that all oa·hi<-h ts lovely and attractive 011 

the earth, is presented to the view of the spirit in a more refined, 
sublimated ond perfect state. Flowers that flourish here for & 

brief sea.~on ami pass away, bloom w1th immortal life; stream, 
that here flow through Vl'rdant vales ond shady gro\·es, are ra
diant with the glory of God; and the silv~ry light that h£11 
minl(les with the ~hadows of evening, is changed to the at. 
pervading brightness which emanate~ from the great spirirmJ 
Sun. Little do we know of that supernal glory which sha.ll 
hereafter be revealed; little may we conceive of that ecstatic 
joy which thrills through angeJ.bosoms ; little may we com~ 
hcnd of that celestial beauty which robes the man!rions of ~ 
blest. I know that this earth, all marred and blighted as il t~, 

is beautiful ; I know that tis &cen"s are dear and plea~ing to tltt 
heart, and that the strong ties of love and afl~tion b1nd u; to 
it ; I know that it is hard to close the eyes forner on the worLI, 
and break up all those endearing attachments which haYe clllllJ 
,o mightily around the ~oul; but amid all this we should I'f· 

member that we are only pilgrims here, traveling to'\Tlll'd! a 
better country. This earth is not our home. Our Father call. 
us; angels whisper "come away," and the spirits of lovmg 
kindred would welcome us to their world of light. 11.. 1' • .a.. 

Clairvoyance. 

It is known that some individuals of susceptible tcmperam~t 
and proper mental qualifications, are capable of being thron 
into that peculiar condition in which the body becomes fixed, 
rigid, nnd deathlike, while the spirit seems to be almo!rt with. 
drawn from its Parthly tabernacle, and permitted to roam in ct

lestial regions. Having attained to this condition, the indi\1tln. 
als affected rt>alize that the body ha.~ been demagnetized, and th:ll 
through tins process the internal being has been immeasurably 
exalted A clear and radiant light gradually bursts upon their 
vision, and, the interior perceptions being opened, they behold 
with delight the beauties of the spiritual world, and perceive wl 
conven-e with its inhabitants. They now occupy a posi11011 

which enables them to recognize the forms of departed friend!, 
to receive consoling messages as ratliated from the coantenan« 
of the spirit, and obtain a knowledge of those ~ublime and g!or 
rious truths which they are prepared to comprehend and appre· 
date. In this manner beautiful ren•lations may be received 
from the superior sphcres,-the gates of the celestial \\"orld art 

opened, and Heaven is no longer that distant country from whO!t 
bourne no traveller returns. •· :r • .a.. 

lt7"We are plea.~ed to learn, from a friend residing in Athol, 
Mrn;s., that th~ sounds, or electrical vibrations produced by spir· 
its, have been recently heard in that place, and that, through 
this medium, the friends therP. are enabled to communicate with 
their departed kindred. Intelligence of thi~ nature l'neourages 
the hope that the privilege of spiritual intercourse will soon bf 
uni vcr~ally enjoyed. 

~~---

o::;i'"Owing to circumstances which cannot be readily explained, 
we have thus ft•r been unable to receive the spiritual comma· 
nications which were designed for the Mes.~enger. If our readen 
will be as patient as we endeavor to be, they will undoubtedly be 
gratified in due time. 

o::;i'"The health of Mr. 1\lunn .is now so far improved that be 
will furnish an article for our Dl'Xt number, and hopes to be able 
to continue his labors for the advancement of ~piritual truth. 
With the assistance derived from his pen, and that of other 
writers. we hope to make up a still greater variety in the mat· 
ter of our paper. 
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tJortr!!. 

TliE JrtiNSTREL MAIDEN'S SONG. 

F&OM "TillE AND TBE AGES." 

BY FANNY GREEN. 

Dweller of the arching sky! 
Angel of the bloomipg £nrth! 

In the starry bowers on high 
Was thy radiant birth 1 

Beauty! Beauty! an~wer me, 
For my soul flows forth to thee. 

Painted on the blushing flower 
Are the features of thy face, 

Wavmg in the forest bower, 
Vine-wreaths catch thy grace; 

Thou the rainbow's lovely form 
Settest on the passing storm. 

Flowing rivers, fountains clear, 
Shell, and bird, and insect wing, 

Thts cerult-an atmosphere, 
All, abrond thy radiance fling; 

And "\\"e catch thine image true, 
Orbed within a drop of dew. 

Tendrils waving in the air, 
Golden with the early day, 

Simulate thy clustering hair; 
Ardent Noon, with sunny ray, 

And the starry, midnight skies, 
Beam with glory from thine eyes. 

Mom and evening both are fair 
With the blushes of thy cheek; 

Zephyrs breathe thy music rare; 
Murmuring brooks thy language speak; 

Beauty! Beauty! ever fn:e! 
Thou inspires! all \\'e see ! 

TliE STILL, 8111ALL VOICE. 

WBITTJIN FOR THE SPIRIT JIJISSENGBR 1 

BY R. P. AMBLElL 

'Tis not in Nature's angry mood, 
When threatening srorms and tempests rise,

'T is not when fearful lightnings flash, 
And rolling thunders rend the skies; 

Bat when the dism.ll clouds have passed, 
And angry winds are hushed to rest; 

When earth is left to sweet repose, 
And silence steals upon her breast ; 

There comes, in cadence soft noel low, 
From smiling vale and streamlet's llow, 
The votce that breathes in spheres above,
The still, small voice of heavenly Jove. 

So when the wnl to peace is lulled, 
And angry passions mge no more ; 

When wrath and hate have spent their breath, 
Like waves that die upon the shore; 

When still and cal~~;~ the spirit moves 
In harmony wrth Natme·s soul, 

And breathes its gentle music forth, 
As worlds in endle&s circles roll ; 

There tl.ows the sweet, inspiring breath 
Of angels, round the couch of death, 
And softly lloats from spheres above, 
The still, small voice of heavenly love. 

.£1Hscdlanrons I.Drpartment. 

THE LAST HOUR OF MOZART. 

••••• The composer threw himself back on his conch, famt 
and exbau&ted. His countenance was pale and emaciated, yet 
therE'! was a Mran!(e lire in his eye and the light of joy on his 
brow, that told of succe!>s. Hi.< task wa> finished, and the mel
ody, even to his exquisite sensibility, was perfect. It had occu
pied him for weeks, and, though his form was wasting by dis
ease, yet hi.-; sptrit seemed to a<quire nt'!w vigor, and already 
claim kindred with immortality; for of\ as the sound of his own 
compo~ition stole on his ear, it bore an unearthly sweetness, that 
was, to him, too truly 1 warning of his future and fast-coming 
doom. Now it was finished; and, for the! fiflll time for many 
weeks, he sank into a quiet and refreshing slumber. The apart
ment in which he lay was large, and lighted by a window, in a 
small recPss that opened to the eru.1 ; near it his couch was 
placed, a table for writing ~tood at his feet, and just before him 
his favorite, inseparable ptano. The window was shaded by a 
cunain of crimson damask, and, as the sun (which had scarcely 
attained its meridian), stole through it, there was· a rich glow 
cast upon P.vtry ohject. One beam fell upon the head of the 
composer, and then pa~sed, arpearing to say, "Like this shall 
your day of life be, bright and glorious; but even so shall it 
vanish and pass away, though shining in noontide splendor." 

A slight noi~ in the apartment awoke him, when, turning 
toward a fair young girl who entered, "Emilie, my daughter," 
said be, "come near me-my ta&k is over-the requiem is fin
ishP.d. lily requiem," he added, and a sigh escnped him, as pres
ent fame and future glory passed in vivid succession through his 
mind, ancl the idea, how soon be must leave it all, seemed, for a 
moment, too hord to endure. "Oh, say not so, my father," said 
the girl, interrupting him, as tears rushed to her eyes, "you 
must be better, you look better, for even now your cheek has a 
glow upon tt ; do let me bring you something refreshing, for you 
have had nothing this morning, and I am sure we will nnrse 
you well again." 0 

"Do not deceive yourself, my love," said he, "this wasted 
form never can he resto:ed by human aid; from heaven's mercy 
alone can I hope for succor; and it will be granted, my Emilie, 
in the time of my utmost nt."ed ; yo:~, in the hour of death will I 
claim His help, who is always ready to aid those who trust in 
Him ; and soon, very ~oon must this mortal frame be laid in 
its quiet sleeping-place, and this restless sonl return to Him 
who gave it." 

The tender girl stood in pallid, though mute distres ; not a 
sigh, not a tear, e. caped her. The idea of death brcke so ~ud
denly on he~ mind, that it cheeked every mode of u11 ranee, and 
she gazed upon ht countenance as if in a dream. Death, at any 
period of life, wear> an awful aspect, but never morP so than to the 
youthful heart, who~e every step has been that of health and joy, 
and who e boundina pube, yet wayed by hope, has ne1•er been 
chilled by the orro1v or di tracted by the doubts and fears that 
hang over our earthly ext ·tence. Thus it was with Emilie ; uni
ted by the tcnderc t sympathy to her father, and living, as it were, 
in a world of music, no \1 onder that she bebelo.l death with terror, 
as the destroyer of her all-ot happines . 

The dying father rnt: 'd hims 1r on hi· couch, and said, "You 
spoke of rcfrc ·hment, my daughtt>r, it can sttll be affortled to my 
fainting soul; tnkc the e 110t t thnt I shall ever pen, 
and stt down to the rnstru with them the hymn o 
bclond by yonr mo her more hear those tones 
which hn1·c be n , smce my earliest re-
membrnuce.'' Em red, and it seemed as 
if ~he sought n rel lis, for, afier running 
over a few chordl! need in the sweetest 
voice, the fi 

bore, 

Ie 
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Spirit ! look not on the strile 

Or the plt:a.<~ul't'll of eanh with regret, 
l'aase noc ou tbe tbresbold of limitles& life, 

To mOLUU for thy day lhat is set. 

Spirit ! no fetters can bind, 
No wicked have power to molest, 

Tlwe the weary, like thee, and tbe wretched ahalllind 
A haven, a mansion of rest. 

Spirit ! bow bright is the road . 
For which thou an now on the 'Wing, 

Thy 1amiU it will be, with thy Saviour and God, 
Thetr loud hallelujahs to sing." 

Aa she concluded the last stanza, she dwelt, for a few moments, 
Oil the low melancholy notes of the pii'Ce, and then waited, in 
lilenre, for 0the mild voice of her father's praises. He spoke not 
-d with something like surprise, she turned toward him ; he 
wu Wd back upoo. the sofa, his face shaded in pan with his 
hand, and his form reposed as if in slumber. Starting with fear, 
Emilie sprang toward him, and seized his hand, but the touch 
paralyzed her, for she sank senseless by his side. Be W&6 

pe ! With the sounds of the sweetest melody ever composed 
by human thou!ht, his soul bad winged its lbgbt to regions of 
eternal bliss. 

Tle Leuon of Humility. 
One day the calif Alman~e of the vainest of the Ara

bian monarchs, W&ll conve"'ing famili&Jiy with the famous potl 
Fazelli, with whom he delighted to talk, when rettred from the 
cares of his empire. . 

" Thou thinkf'.st," said be to Faulli, "that I am n?t 'Wiser 
than my fatberf Why is it so ; doth not every succeeding gen
aation add to the wThdom of that which preceded it 1" 

"Dost thou think thyself wiser than the prophet 1" answered 
the poet, bowing his bead reverentially. 

"A:;suredly not," answered the calif. 
"Dost thou think thyself Willer than Solomon 1" asked the poet, 

bowing still lower. 
" As~uredly not," again answered the calif. 
"Dost thou thmk thyself wiser than 1\loses, who communed 

with Allah himseln" a third time asked the poet, bowing to the 
pond. 

Almansor was for a. moment thoughtful, and held do•-n his 
head. 

" Assuredly not," replied he at length, "I were foolishly pre· 
aumptuous to think so." 

"Then bow," resumed Fazelli, "canst thou prove that each 
aucceding generation is wiser than another that is past 1" 

"The aggregate of knowledge is cenainly increased," replied 
&he callf. 

"True, 0 my king," replied Fazelli, "but knowledge is not 
wisdom. Wisdom points out the road to happiness and vinue ; 
knowledge is only. an acquaintance with a II1US of facts, which 
are not necessarily connected with either wisdom, vinue, or hap
piness, the only objects wonby the pnflluit of a wise~· The 
knowledge of things has cenainly increased, but, 0 kmg! re
member that wisdom is always the same ; as much so as the 
Great Power by whom it is dispensed. Thou mayst perhaps 
know more of the moon, the stars, the eanh, and the seas, than 
thy father, but of thy organization, thy soul, thy passioDll, appe· 
tites the power to direct them, and the Being who bestowed them 
upo~ thee, thou knowest no more than the meanest of thy father's 
alaves." 

" Thou sayest true," repliEd the calif, bowing his head rever
ently. "Allah teach me humility." 

"Great king," s11id Fazelli, "lament not thine ignoi"DD:ce. 
Every thing we cannot comprehend furnishes proof of the eX1Sl· 
enee of a Being wtser than ourselvBll." 

o:;;-Some men of a secluded and studious life, have sent fonh 
from their closet, or their cloister, rays of intellectual light that 
have agitated courts and revolutionized kingdoms: like the moon, 
which, though removed far from the ocean, and shining upon it 
with a serene and sober light, is the chief cause of all those ebb
inii and tlowings which incessantly llli.turb the world of waters. 

The :Drop of Water. 

A drop or water, that sparkled like a jewel in the sun, once 
fell from the clouds mto a liule mountain-stream, and, ere it lost 
its identity, excl&lmed, in all the anguish of diSliOIUtion, "Alas! 
what a catastrophe-! am swallowed up in immensity." The 
lillie stream laughed, as it leaped down the mountain side, at the 
lamentation of such an insignificant thing as a drop of water, 
and, vain of its consequence, continued bra•·lingitscryatal1Vay, 
in all the pride of conscious superiority, until, at length, with a 
sutlden plunge, it fell heat!long into a mighty river, and, like the 
drop of water, was lost in a moment, crying out, in its last ago
nies, "Oh, fate! who would have thought a brook of my size 
could be swallowed so P-asily 1" The river murmured its coo
tempt for thl! little foolish ~tream, and continued its course, 
gathering strength and pride, breaking through mountains, tear
ing the rocks from their seats, and coursing, in a thousand grace
ful meanders, through llowery meadows, until it found its way 
to the vast and melancholy ocean, in wh~ boondless waste it 
lost its being, like the drop of water, and the little mountain· 
stream. "Is it pos~ible," exclaimed the mighty nver, "that I 
have been thus collecting tribute from half a world, only to be
come nothing at last 1" 

'Tis thus with thee, oh man! Thou beginnest in insignifi
cance, like the drop of water; thou becomes! a laughing, lt:ap. 
ing, brawling thing, like the brook ; thou waxest proud IUld 
great, like the mighty river; and ere thou can,;t say, in the van
ity ol thy heart, " What an illu$trious mortal am 1," thou an 
lost in eternity. 

True V"utue. 

When I &et before me tnte Tin ue, all the distinctions on whicll 
men value themselves fade away. W ealtb is poor, worldly 
honoris mean ; outward forms are beggarly elements. Condition, 
country, church, all ~ink into unimponance. Before this simple 
greatness 1 bow, I revere. The robed priest, the gorgeous altar, 
the great assembly, the pealing organ, all the exteriors of religion, 
vanish from my saght a.<J I look at the good and great man, the 
holy, disinterested soul. Even I, with vi~on so dim, with bun 
so cold, can see and feel the divinity, the grandeur of true good
DeliS. Bow, then, must God regard itf To His pure eye how 
lovely mu5t it be! And can any of us lorn from it, because 
some water has not been dropped on its forehead, or some bread 
put into its lips by a minister or priest 1 or because it has not 
learned to repeat some mysterious creed, which a church or hu• 
man council has ordained 7-CiumRillg. 

TIIERE is a Divine Idea pervading the Universe-the Universe 
itself is but its symbol; having in itself no meaning or even ex· 
istence independent of it. To the mass of men this Divine Idea 
is bidden; yet to discover it-live wholly in it-is the condition 
of all vinue, knowledge, and freedom. 

Tali: violet grows low, and covers itself with it! own leaves, yet 
it U! among the most attractive of allllo•·ers. Such is humility. 
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